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Ever since the accidental discovery of the famous Rosetta stone
around the turn of the lSth century by a Napoleanic expeditionary force
to Egypt, it seemed to have become a time-honoured tradition for
archaeoLogists or woul-d-be archaeoLogists to march alongside troops,
especially in the Near and Middle East. It could not therefore have been
entirely accidental that the young Intelligence Officer William lüatson
should, after six yearsr of service in places like Egypt and India, find
the Iure of antiquity irresistable. As a rnatter of fact, the lifelong
scholarly pursuit set off by this potent experience went further afield
beyond the Middle East to faraway China and Japan, whence the riches of
the art of these two ancient civilisations were brought much closer to
the Western worLd.

Born in 19l7 during the First l,IorLd !{ar, the young William
llatson read Modern and Medieval. Languages in Gonvil.le and Caius at
Canbridge, and upon graduation found himself on the eve of another
devastating general. war, which was to involve him in nilitary service of
the most unusual. kind. When peace returned he decided cipher and secret
rendezvous was no country for him, and traded it for a more placid
existence at that hallowed institution, the British Museum, where as
Assistant Keeper for the next two decades he became engaged in
deciphering a totally different sort of secret for the benefit of the
general public. FÍrst with the Department of British and Medieval
ÀntiquiÈies and then the Department of Oriental. Àntiquities, he hras
during this period nainly interested in Japanese sculptures and Shang and
Chou bronzes of ancient chinar oD which a number of studies were
subsequently published, incorporating much of the nerv materials just then
coming to light and making use of special exhibitions being held in
London.

In 1966 he noved a few bÌocks up Gov/er Street over to Gordon
Square, to take up the Chair of Chinese Àrt and Àrchaeology at the School
of African and Oriental Studies of London University. He hras also
invited to head the Percival Dävid Foundation of Chinese Art, which holds
a most magnifi.cent collection of Chinese porcelain, mainly of the Sung
period and onwards, that would have been the envy of any curator outside
China itself. Naturally his attention and energy inereasingly turned
towards this particular Oriental art form, and as a result the fame of
the Foundation as a centre for Oriental ceramic studies had been steadily
on the rise throughout his tenure. He was also acÈive in arranging
exhibitions, an outstandíng example being the dazzling 1973/74 London
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presentation of major new archaeological finds of China, for which he

wrote the masterly introduction, The Genius of China. At the same time a

steady harvest of scholarly publications l{tas kepÈ uP, eventually
totalling sone ten books and numerous articles on a wide spectrum of
Chinese art, inctuding the Cultural FronÈiers in Àncient EasÈ Àsia
published in 1971 and the Tang and Liao Ceramics published this year.
Thus when Professor Watson retired. from his Chalr and the Percival David
Foundation last year, it must have been wÍth considerable pride and

saÈisfaction that he looked back on those 36 years of solid scholarly
achievement, and presumably would not have totally regretted the six
years' stint with Intelligence which might have led up to ít.

Over the years, it would but be natural that a stream of honours
and distinctions should have been aÈtracted to a renowned scholar like
professor hlatson. He u¡as awarded the Sir Percy Sykes Memorial Medal in
I973, the Conmander of the Order of Britisb Empire in 1982, has been

elected Fellow of the British Àcademy, Felfow of the Society of
Antiquaries of London and Fellow of the Royal Àsiatic Society, has been
made a Trustee of the Britísh I'luseum since 1980 and was the President of
the Oríental Ceramic society from I98l to 1984.

Mr. Chancellor, in recognítion of his outstanding contribution
to the study and exposition of Oriental artr nay I reguest your
Excellency to confer on Professor !'¡itliam Watson the Degree of Doctor of
Literatüre honoris causa.

October 18, 1984.


